Role Profile
Role Title

Senior Policy Analyst

Role (Job) ID

NPREG07

Directorate

Regulatory Engagement & Policy

Reports to

Senior Policy Manager

Role type

☒Permanent

Line Manager
Responsibility

☐ Yes

Level

16

Location

2 Thomas More Square, London. Reasonable travel.

Organisational
Context

Pay.UK maintains and develops the UK retail payment systems and standards
that are core to the economy being able to function on a day-to-day basis.

☐ Fixed Term

☐ Secondment

☐ Contract

☒ No

From Bacs to Faster Payments and cheques – we act as the single operator for
all UK retail payments. We put the needs of consumers and businesses at the
heart of everything we do, working in the public interest to ensure that the
systems the country relies on for its banking transactions are safe, open,
innovative and resilient.
Our payment systems underpin the services that enable funds to be transferred
between people and institutions. In 2018, the UK’s retail payment systems
processed 8.8 billion transactions worth £7 trillion through Bacs Direct Credit,
Direct Debit, Faster Payments, and cheques.
Every day, individuals and businesses use the services we provide to get their
salaries, pay their bills and make online and mobile banking payments. Our
vision for the future is to enable a vibrant economy, with Pay.UK delivering the
best-in-class payment infrastructure and standards for the benefit of
consumers and businesses nationwide.
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The role of Pay.UK’s Regulatory Engagement & Policy Directorate is to:

Summary of Role

(i)

Work across Pay.UK to manage the implications of regulatory
requirements on our objectives, and to deliver effective outcomes.
Pay.UK is primarily regulated by both the Bank of England (the
macroprudential regulator) and the PSR (the economic regulator),
and also needs to consider requirements emerging from the FCA
and CMA. This requires significant external engagement with these
regulators.

(ii)

Lead and coordinate the development of policy within Pay.UK
through a robust analytical process, drawing on the knowledge and
experience of other directorates, as well as monitoring and
evaluation of broader industry developments.

Reporting to the Senior Policy Manager, the Senior Policy Analyst will lead and
manage workstreams. The jobholder will work independently to undertake
research (including horizon scanning of industry developments), policy
development, analysis, preparation of publications or reports, as well as in the
preparation for meetings and conferences.
The jobholder will take a lead in working with other directorates, supporting
them to understand the implications of regulatory and other industry
developments, providing clear and well-reasoned written submissions for
Pay.UK’s executive and board-level committees, and Pay.UK’s regulators.

Commitment and
time period

☒ Full time

☐ Part time

100

FTE (%)

Time period: Internal & External
Interactions

The jobholder will engage with all other Pay.UK directorates including
Operations; the NPA Programme; Standards & Strategy; Risk & Compliance; and
General Counsel.

Accountabilities

The jobholder will be principally accountable for:


Leading and independently managing appropriately-sized policy
workstreams as directed by the Director, Regulatory Engagement and
Policy, or Senior Policy Manager. Developing policy proposals, and taking
them through internal and external processes.



Researching and analysing industry developments and external regulatory
policy developments.
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Supporting the Regulatory Engagement & Policy Directorate on complex
workstreams, and in preparing for meetings, consultations or other
stakeholder events.



Fostering a highly effective interface with other Pay.UK directorates,
supporting them on policy workstreams, and ensuring they are kept fully
informed of relevant policy developments.

Additional Duties:


Deputising for the Senior Policy Manager as required.

Other Obligations:

Knowledge and
Experience



Complying with Pay.UK’s data protection policies and procedures.



Handling confidential and sensitive material appropriately.



Complying with all other relevant policies.

The jobholder will have prior experience of:


Strategic analysis, and policy development and implementation.



Managing internal and external stakeholders, ideally from within financial
services, the payments industry, or other regulated markets.



Leading and delivering workstreams, with specific focus on policy
development.

Once in role, the jobholder will be expected to quickly develop a deep
understanding of the regulatory environment for, and developments in, the
payments industry.
Specific Skills



Excellent prioritisation and organisational skills including the ability to
take the lead on a diverse set of projects and work streams.



Excellent analytical and problem solving skills.



Excellent written and oral communication skills.



Demonstrable ability to develop and maintain strong internal and external
networks, acting as a main point of contact for relevant workstreams.

Qualifications and
Training



Educated to a degree level or equivalent relevant experience.

Competencies



In alignment with Pay.UK competency framework.
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Confirmation
I confirm ☐ my understanding and ☐ my agreement to the above job description.

Signed:

Date:

Version Control
Document Owner

Regulatory Engagement & Policy Directorate

Version number

1.5

Governance

Draft:

Review:

Approve:

ODL

Regulatory SME

CEO

Review Frequency

Approval Date:

Next review date:

Document
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